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Canine Megaoesophagus
Megaoesophagus may be present at birth or develop in senior dogs
with no identifiable cause (idiopathic). It is diagnosed by a
thorough physical exam, chest X-rays and diagnostic tests to rule
out underlying diseases such as myasthenia gravis, hypothyroidism
or hypoadrenocorticism (Addison’s disease).
The oesophagus is a muscular tube leading from mouth to
stomach. In megaE dogs, the tube is enlarged and malfunctioning.
The muscles do not contract normally and food is not pushed into
the stomach properly. Common symptoms include regurgitation,
weight loss, coughing, excessive salivation, difficulty swallowing,
which could lead to aspiration pneumonia and severe malnutrition.
Veronica and family chose to adopt Loki, Coco and Ozzy despite
their age and health conditions. With patience and care, they are
now a gorgeous trio - amazingly good natured and welcomed
wherever they go.

Despite being diagnosed with megaoesophagus, Ozzy
is surrounded by his wonderful human family, mommy
Coco and buddy Loki who continue to fill his days with
happiness and adventures.

"Caring for Ozzy was initially challenging with a lot of trial and error.
We experimented with different food textures, cooking methods, meats
and meal portions to see what worked best for him. We retrain Ozzy to do
his potty before meals and stay upright after meals. On days when he isn’t
feeling his best, we camp out in the living room so he doesn’t have to walk
up the stairs to our bedroom."
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MegaE dogs do better with small frequent meals a day. It is
important to keep them in an upright position during meal
times either by holding them physically or placing them in a
specially made Bailey Chair. A soft neck pillow is also helpful
during night and nap time to prevent excess saliva or food
from pooling in the oesophagus.

"Advancement in vet medicine has made many diseases manageable and having
the right vet who understands our concerns wins half the battle. Being part of
a support network is also helpful for us to discuss our problems and brainstorm
solutions with other families. For instance, I got inspired by a fellow MegaE
dog mum in the United States to make a soft neck support for Ozzy. We keep a
diary to identify the triggers when things go downhill. I also take photos or
videos of the symptoms to show Dr Loh during our consultations."
Ozzy's medical condition is managed by Dr Loh Hui Qian of Mount
Pleasant (Mandai). Ozzy is doing well on the current course of
medications and dedicated home care. Nausea and regurgitation has
greatly reduced. He is eating well, keeping food down, gaining weight.

Chronic Kidney Disease In Cats
Many years back, Siti’s niece-in-law saw a group of kids kicking
a kitten and immediately carried the helpless baby home.
Booncheet is now 18 years old. His name means “round tummy”.
Booncheet's chronic kidney disease is medically managed by Dr
Pauline Fong and team at Mount Pleasant Animal Clinic (North).
Our organs and tissues require oxygen to function properly.
Oxygen is carried around our body by red blood cells. For
development and maturation of red blood cells, bone marrow
requires an adequate supply of a hormone called erythropoietin
which is produced by the kidneys.

In CKD cats like Booncheet, their kidneys cannot produce an adequate amount of erythropoietin. This
ultimately results in anaemia which can cause lethargy, appetite loss, tachycardia and other health
issues. Supportive therapy involves treating the symptoms of CKD and anaemia with a renal therapeutic
diet, intravenous or subcutaneous fluids, iron supplements and erythropoiesis-stimulating agents to
stimulate red blood cell production.

At his last review, Booncheet’s red blood count is already within the healthy range. With proper
treatment and a wonderfully positive family, cats like Booncheet can enjoy a good quality of life.
Pictured here with vet tech Pon, family Siti Saudah and Robiah, and Dr Pauline Fong.
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Diabetes Mellitus
"Hiro came to our family on 9 Sep 2008. Just 3 months
young, cute and timid. He got along very well with our
Shih Tzu Mango until her demise on 20 May 2018. Hiro's
health then started to deteriorate. We thought he was
grieving - he lost his appetite, lost a lot of weight, and
was referred to Mount Pleasant (Gelenggang) where he
was diagnosed with pancreatitis, UTI and diabetes.
Hiro was warded twice and received a blood transfusion
from a kind donor. Under the good care of Dr Nathalee
Prakash and her medical team, Hiro survived the ordeal.
We are grateful to the doctors and nurses who cared for
Hiro during the tiring period. After Hiro was discharged,
my helper Janet Lilibeth takes good care of him - feeding
him a strict diet with medications and administering
insulin injections twice daily. Hiro is very cooperative he is now healthy and cheerful." ~ Mdm Chua
Hiro comes for regular reviews with our vet specialist Dr Nathalee Prakash for ongoing management of diabetes
mellitus. We monitor his condition with blood glucose and fructosamine tests, as well as blood pressure checks
and urine tests.
In situations where diabetes mellitus is poorly controlled, or complicated by other disease, the metabolic
derangements further escalates, resulting in ketoacidosis, which can be life threatening. When the body is unable
to burn glucose for energy, it starts to break down fat cells which produces fatty acids. These fatty acids are
converted to ketones. High levels of ketones can lead to diabetic coma or death. Symptoms of ketoacidosis
include weakness, vomiting, diarrhoea and abnormal breath.

Diabetic dogs may be eating
more but losing weight. They
also tend to drink and urinate
excessively. Ideally, diabetic dog
should be fed the same type
and amount of food, at the
same time each day to minimise
fluctuations in blood glucose so
that the amount of insulin
required remains the same.
Once the diabetes is properly
regulated, dogs like Hiro can
enjoy a happy normal life.
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Cushing's Disease In Dogs
7 years ago, Joyce’s sister heard that Max’s owner was moving and
planning to put him to sleep. Joyce’s family visited Max and immediately
welcomed him into their life.
Max became very lethargic recently. He was struggling to stand up or
walk, and displayed common clinical signs of Cushing’s disease: muscle
weakness, hair loss, drinking and urinating excessively, pot-bellied
appearance. After a month of medication, Max is getting stronger and
walking better on his own.

Max's Cushing's disease is medically managed by Dr
Loh Hui Qian and team at Mount Pleasant (Mandai).
Treatment of the pituitary-induced form of Cushing’s
disease involves daily medications to control the
activity of the adrenal glands.

If your dogs are diagnosed with Cushing's disease (hyperadrenocorticism),
their bodies are overproducing the stress hormone cortisol. The majority
of Cushing’s cases are caused by a benign tumour on the pituitary gland.
The tumour causes the pituitary gland to overproduce a hormone (ACTH)
that stimulates the adrenal glands to produce cortisol.
Two common tests to detect Cushing’s disease are: (i) ACTH stimulation
test and (ii) low-dose dexamethasone suppression test (LDDST). An
abdominal ultrasound allows our vet to examine the size of adrenal
glands and check for tumours.
Treatment of the pituitaryinduced form of Cushing’s
disease involves daily
medications to control the
activity of the adrenal glands.

Another patient with Cushing’s disease. Common ‘P’
symptoms: Polyphagia (increased appetite), Polyuria
(urinating excessively), Polydipsia (drinking
excessively), Panting, Pot-bellied appearance. Liver
enzyme alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is elevated.

With proper dosage, regular
medical reviews and blood
tests, dogs like Max can live a
normal life for many years.

Max with Joyce's daughter. Caring for senior pets can be
challenging. “If we regard our dogs as family members,
it is our commitment to care for them for the rest of their life.”

TIPS FOR A LOW STRESS VET VISIT
Handsome Rufus is very calm at Mount Pleasant (East)
with Ratty by his side. How do we help our cats enjoy a
low stress vet visit, especially when we are measuring
blood glucose levels for diabetic patients? Create a
sense of calmness and security, starting at home.
1. Get them used to carriers - place their favourite
treats and blankets inside to make it a comfortable
happy place
2. Practise handling - check ears, teeth, nails etc
(positive reinforcement = reward good behaviour)
3. Start with short car rides
4. Use a feline pheromone spray like Feliway on the
carrier or towel
5. Stay calm at the clinic and cover carrier with a towel
6. Bring along their favourite toys and treats
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Aural Haematoma & Ear Infection
Aural haematoma is an accumulation of blood in the flap of the ear. It
develops when tiny blood vessels rupture, usually caused by excessive
scratching and head shaking from ear mites and infections. Other causes
include allergies, fly bites and foreign bodies such as grass seeds.
Surgical draining and repair is recommended for dogs who are healthy
to undergo general anaesthesia. In other cases, the pocket of blood can
be drained non-surgically with needle and syringe under local
anaesthesia but there is a higher chance of the haematoma refilling. Left
untreated, the blood may gradually be absorbed but it usually leaves
scarring and deformity of the ear flap resulting in a "cauliflower ear".
It is essential to identify and treat the underlying cause of infection.
Dr Chan Mun Ling examined Toby's ear canal with an otoscope (an
instrument that provides magnification and light). A sample from the ear
canal was examined under a microscope to determine the type of
organism causing the infection so that appropriate medical ointments or
medications can be dispensed.

Floppy-eared dogs like Sherlock and Toby are
prone to developing ear infections and aural
haematomas. Draining the haematoma relieves
the pressure and pain associated with the build
up of fluid but it is essential to identify and treat
the underlying cause of infection.

CONDITION YOUR DOG TO ALLOW
EAR CHECKS BY REWARDING
GOOD BEHAVIOUR
Gently touch your dog’s ear and
offer a yummy treat.
Slowly progress to lifting the ear
flap then to simple cleaning
while offering treats.
Keep practising until your dog
associates ear cleaning with
good things ~ praises and treats.
If you are unsure or your dog is
uncooperative, schedule an
appointment with our vets.

Horner's Syndrome
One morning, Sunshine woke up with a
droopy eyelid. After a physical and eye
examination by Dr Teo Jia Wen at Mount
Pleasant (Farrer), she was diagnosed
with Horner’s syndrome - a neurological
disorder that occurs when there is
damage of the sympathetic nerves to
the eye and surrounding muscles.
Besides a drooping eyelid, the eyeball
may appear sunken and the third eyelid
(normally tucked away at the inner

Sunshine is 15 and has the sweetest temperament - a perfect
therapy dog and retired Blood Donor Hero. Sunshine’s right
eye is already looking better and we expect the disorder to
resolve in the following weeks. Further diagnostic tests may
be required if there is no improvement. Pictured here with vet
tech Karen at Mount Pleasant (North) after her regular
acupuncture session for arthritis.

corner) may be visible as a red mass.
Physical and eye exam with bloodwork
should be done to rule out any specific
causes such as injuries or middle ear
diseases, although most cases are
idiopathic (of unknown causes). The
condition is not painful and does not
affect vision.
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Mount Pleasant Believes In Giving Back To Community
Dr Heng Yee Ling and team at Mount Pleasant (Farrer) hosted a group of adorable children from Between Two
Trees Preschool. They learnt about responsible pet ownership and our daily role in caring for animals. Our
Farrer team also hosted Guide Dogs Singapore and guide dog Ria in a partnership to create more awareness
for the visually impaired in our society. Dr Sarah Wong of Mount Pleasant (East) gave an engaging career talk
at Hua Yi Secondary School to share with the students the journey, joys and realities of being a vet.
ESTABLISHED IN 1985, MOUNT PLEASANT VET GROUP IS
THE LARGEST AND LEADING PROVIDER OF VETERINARY SERVICES IN SINGAPORE.
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